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SaddleBrooke Hiking Club is planning a fall multi-day hiking trip to Flagstaff this 

year.  Planned hiking dates are October 13, 14, and 15, Tuesday – Thursday.  Most 

will want to arrive on or before Monday, October 12th and depart Friday, October 

16th.  

Flagstaff is an easy 225 mile, 4 hour, drive from SaddleBrooke.  The city offers 

many attractions to see and as such non-hikers have many options to pursue 

while others are hiking, such as the Lowell Observatory and Riordan Mansion.  

Historic Route 66 bisects the town and the Flagstaff Visitor Center is located on 

the route in the town’s center.  The official visitor website is flagstaffarizona.org 

and provides a lot of useful information.  A wide variety of hikes at levels A, B, C, 

D will be offered.  October weather is usually mid to low 60’s for the high, with 



overnight lows in the 30’s.  The city elevation is near 7,000’ and hikes may be 

much higher.  It may be good to arrive earlier to acclimatize yourself. 

Members must arrange their own transportation, food, and lodging and can 

participate in one, two, or all three days of hiking.  October is still considered 

prime time in Flagstaff, so book your lodging early.  The home base for the trip 

will be Springhill Suites, 2455 S Beulah Blvd, Flagstaff AZ 86001.  This will serve as 

a meeting place for most of the hikes.  (If parking becomes a problem at the hotel, 

there is a nearby Walmart at 2750 S Woodlands Village Blvd that will serve as 

temporary parking for hikers’ cars.)   The room rate is $129/night + tax, King or 

two queens (must be booked before September 19).  This is an all-suite pet-

friendly hotel with microwaves, refrigerators, internet, free parking, and breakfast 

included. Here is a link to book rooms at this hotel: 

                              Book your group rate for Saddlebrook Hiking Club  

If you prefer to call the hotel directly, the number is 928-774-8042 

Hotel options are numerous in the area and vary from small motels to all the 

major chain hotels.  Milton road is one of the main streets and has numerous 

hotel options.   

For those interested in RV and/or tent camping, Flagstaff has many options.  

Searching on the official visitor site, flagstaffarizona.org, numerous National 

Forest campgrounds and RV parks are shown.  If you have questions, you can 

reach the Flagstaff visitor center at 928-213-2951. 

Ruth Caldwell is planning the hikes and hiking guides.  Dale and Ruth Leman will 

maintain the registrant list.  Once your lodging reservation is made, register by 

sending an email to Dale at dale.leman@gmail.com and provide him with your 

name(s), where you will be staying, email(s) and cell contact number(s).  

Registration is open now.  To participate you must register.  The number of trip 

registrants is dependent on how many guides agree to participate and may need 

to be capped.  So register early!  Only those registered will receive detailed 

information on the trip. 

If you have questions, feel free to email Dale or call him at 520-343-9103.  

Approximately two months before the event, Ruth Caldwell will provide those on 

the registrant list with information on the hikes and hike guides.  Once that list is 

https://www.marriott.com/events/start.mi?id=1581013593370&key=GRP
mailto:dale.leman@gmail.com


disseminated, it is important that participants review and select hikes.  By 

providing that information promptly, Ruth Caldwell can adjust hikes and guides to 

what members have requested.  When the list is made available, registrants 

should sign up for hikes directly with the hiking guides.   

Ruth Leman is planning a pre-event potluck in early October.  At that dinner, 

Guides will describe their hikes, answer questions, and make any last minute 

changes. 

Dale Leman 


